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She had his attention now. Through the gloom she sa\v
his head raised from his pillow, that he might hear better
with his right ear.
"Just now, Sophie is scarcely responsible for what she
says. Particularly about Julie. I don't think youVe ever
understood how it is between them. Men always forget
that plain women can be hot-blooded too. You see, Pieter,
Sophie has been passed over and passed over."
"Nonsense. She could have been married half a dozen
times."
"For your name and money—yes. She knows that.
That makes it the more bitter."
There was silence in the dark room. Then she heard
him fiddling with the watch on the table beside his bed.
Not wishing to appear urgent in her persuasions, she
waited for him to speak.
"But that has always been so," he said at last. "Why
this outbreak now? What concern has Sophie with
Narwitz's death?"
It was the question she had hoped for.
"If he had lived, Julie would have been out of the way,"
she answered. "Now she is marriageable again."
"Then when Sophie said	"
"There is nothing she may not say now to damage
Julie," the Baroness interrupted quickly. "We must be
prepared for that. Fantastic things." She held her breath,
hesitated, decided. "I believe Sophie has it in her mind
that between Julie and Lewis Alison	"
"Nonsense. Nonsense anyway. Besides," he added
thoughtfully, "Narwitz's behaviour to them both puts
that story out of court. The three of them were deep
friends. That would have been impossible."
"Still," his wife said, "there are people capable of saying
anything."
The old man turned over. Across the gap between their
beds she heard him drag the blankets round him and re-
settle his pillow.
"They'd better not repeat such things to me."
She waited until he sighed the heavy, contented sigh

